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ar the University of Vermont, The caption r e d : “River fords were chosen
at rocky shallow section\. Strain banks were often smoothed out. This
unusual ford in Bristol was made hy lining thy New Haven River with huge
slabs of quart/.ite.”

Research in connection with two proposed new bridges in Bristol prompted an
exhibit on the Early Roads of Vermont at the Chimney Point Historic Site. The
section titled “CrossingStreams Without Bridges”showed the Bristol ford before
it was washed away in the devastating summer floods.
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Also on display at Chimney Point Historic Site is a selection of
colorful posters commemoratingcelebrations of Archeology Across America.
In 1982 Arizona was the first state to focus on archeology with a special
week of activities. In 1994 Governor Dean officially proclaimed the second week in May as Archeology Week, with celebrations to promote archeology and to educate the public about threats to its rich historic and prehi+
toric past. In 1998 Vermont Archeology Week was celebrated September
20-26.

The Bristol Ford Site -- Summer 1998
Flash floods throughout the state in late June left witfcspread devastation in their raging torrent\. On June 2s 7'/w .Smduv Tinrct A t ~ i c scrmf
K i i f l i i r i c l Hertild read, "The flooding h a p p e n d yuickly ?I hilt. people slept.
The rain, which began late Friday night. rushed dmvn mountaini i n Central
Vermont, swelling valley river\ and fcmning uall\ $11 water tliat carried 1111beliec able force."
On i u l y I , newspaper4 were reporting bet artother t h y of heavy rainc
that had then spanned two weeks. Bristol wa\ one o f the communities particularly hard hit. Road\ and bridge\ were torn :ipart . Honwowncr\ and
businessei wffered agoniring lo
The National Guard w a \ calltxd upon
to help repair the Mashed o u t road by the Lord'., Pr'tycr Rock. The historic
Rri\tol ford, along with the \e!znty year old bridgc, I\ as naslicd au iry. The
N e b Haven River was uililly o u t o f control
Plans lor the new twin bridges were noi yct finalircd when devav
rating floods destroyed thc bridge by the Sqiiirrcl's Nc\t,
well a\ the
remains of the old ford. Just prior to thc diwstrou4 floods, Alec I'ortalupi.
pro-ject manager R ith the dcprtntent o f traii\portiition, explained that \e\
era1 different roadway aligninenl\ had been s t u d i L d in thz coiirw of the
planning procesi. At that time the projected coiisli i~ctioncjatt'
7002.
After attending a post-tlood niecting 16 rth officials III Montpelier,
Bob Hall. Bristol town adniiniitrator. talked about the latest plans for the
..
neu bridge\. "The lloods triggered an enrcrgenc y procedu~c. he >aid. adding that final plans are now only L w e i \ \
ay and ccmtniction on the u adietl
o u t bridge ihould itart iooti. "According t o the o r i p n A plan," he wid,
"there will be a two lane teinporary bridge to hitiidle ti'atlic chile the new
..
ptwnanent bridge is under construction. It' all gee\ ivt.11. h h ptedicts that
the t'irst bridge could he cotnpleted in 1999. Kqartlinp the \econd. he was
not prepared t o make a prediL-ticrn at thi4 point. lie ,i(lcled that. i n this po\ttlood period. the Agency ol Transp(mitio1i hold\ iipd;itc ~iiectinpon the
iswe of the new bridgcs e\ ei-y tu o M eel\\.
As summer drew t o ;i close, one-uay traffic. controlled by traffic
light\, tlowed across the temporary bridge. The Rocky Dale Nursery side
of the temporary span utilized the intact pier of the old concrete bridge. A
w a b l e eupanw of fine clean \and formed an ide.ll ri\er\ide beach. All of
the huge flat boulders from the ford were gone - and there wiis \till no
answer to the question of uhere they may h a w ended LIP.
I
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State highway crew5 worked diligently to restore Rt 116 when the bridge and a
st.ction o f the highway w;ldwd out in the summei floods. Here in early Julv, working in the rain, crews arc putting the finishing touches on the temporary bridge
over t t i c N c w ~Elawn River i i c w the Squirrel’s Nest 1Crstaurant.

Late August brought more hea\ y rain and wind, and the New Haven
River once again was swollen by thunderstorms thiit swept through the area.
Rainfall was reported to be 3.65 inches in one dab. But ton‘n clerk Penny
Sherwood reported: ‘-We are doing fine -- nothing major.’’
Marianne Lancer once lived next to the no& washed out bridge, and
she ha\ pleasant memories of the old ford. “It \vas like giant cobblestone<,”
\he recall\. “The tord was our sunimer beach. We’d put sun chairs o n the
rocks m d sit in the river with our tzet in the Bater listening IO it\ pleasant
sound.“ On first seeing the ford, \he asked the question. “What’s thi\‘”’
When \he figured i t out as a ford, she said i t was “a wonderful thing,” not
having realized before how people crossed the river before there were bridge\.
Marianne says that each year she noticed subtle changes in thc river. Hut
neier before has she seen a perfect sandy beach like the one rhere nou in
mid-August.
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Archeological Sites in Bristol
“Archeological sites are the sole source of information for the longest part of human activity in Vermont. T h e x sites are extremely fragile,
non-renewable resources. As tangible links to our past, archeological sites
are important educational resources for both the p u n g and old alike.”
Archeological Rcpoi-t for the Town of Bristol,
Vermont Diviion for Historic Preservation
The 44 recorded sites in Bristol listed on the Vermont Archeological
Inventory represent only a fraction of those that potentially exist in the town.
Of these, 35 are prehi\torrc Native American sites, ranging in age from the
Paleoindian Period ( 10,000 years ago) through the Late Woodland Period
(400 years ago). To date, all the prehistoric sites recorded i n Bristol were
found by artifact collectors and a\ ocational ai*cheolog~sts.
The archeological report notes: “To find :ii~chcologicalsites in one
town that represent all cultural perrods of prehistory i 4 rare. Thus Bristol
has a rich and valuable collection of Natice American sites.” The report
also suggests that “systematic 4tudit.s . , . by professional archeologisls would
add immeasurably to our hnowledge of Bristol’s prehistory and history.”
Native Americans in Vermont date back 12,000 years. without documented history. Few references have come down LO us during the less than
400 years of Europeans in Vermont. with their written tradition. The scant
notes acailable to researcher4 conie from explorers, soldiers and settlers
referring to Native American villages, fishing \pots or burial grounds.
The H ar se y M LI n \ i I I papers. a ti 11n pub I i \ hed handwritten 111an u x ript
on the history of Rristol, were compiled betwetxn 1855 and 1805. when the
author was in his late 60s dnd early 704. Available in transcription at the
Vermont Historical Society L ibrarq and other locations, the papers provide
interesting information about Native American,<specific to the Bristol area,
in a chapter titled Aborigines. Munsill wrote: “l’here is strong evidence
tending to prove that they 1 Native Americans] have at some period of time
made Bristol their temporary residence and hunting ground, if not a more
permanent residence.” When I3nstol was first settled in 1786. Munsill wrote,
there were small areas that appeared to have been cleared in the past and
then showed a second growth of timber. He described other indications
“such as a profuse scattering of arrow points, speai heads. chisels. gouges,
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An Archeology Project\ Idea Li\t is available froni the Vermont Division for Hi\toric Preserviltlon, National Lite lJuildrng, Urauer 20. hlontpellet-, VT 05602-0501. The telephone number is 802-828-321 1 .
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A favorite summer swrniining art'a, the historic Bartlett Falls underwent a ciramatic change this suninitor, when +evert' flooding M nshed out tiit c d d timber crib
dam that had stood here tor rnclll\ years. TOMn administrator 13ob I [all lent the
two photos on this pige
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Left: '3 typical summer day
in the p s t , date and
photographer unknown.
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Two views of Bristol Pond today.
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area is sensitive for prehistoric Native American archeological sites.) Evidence of prehistoric people has been found iri the present and ancient shoreline of Bristol Pond and its adjacent wetlands. In the distant past, Bristol
Pond had a water level higher than it 1s now, forming a primordial shore that
extended approximately 300 feet from the present water edge. Prehistoric
campsites are likely to be found here, as well as yuai-tzite outcropping used
by ancient people as cluarry site\.
Like 42 other lakes and ponds in Vermont, Bristol Pond today is
infested with Eurasian water milfoil, an aquatic plant first confirmed in this
waterbody in 1986. “It’s definitely bad news,” k i Holly Crawson, biologist with the State Fish and Wildlife Division. She explained that this exotic plant was first identified in Vermont in L,aktx Champlain in 1962. One
frequent way this aquatic pestilence is transniittcci IS by siiiall fragments of
plant material caught on boat propellers, which are then taken to another
body of water. “The pieces float off and start ;inew population,” Holly
explained. Eurasian water milfoil has few natural enemies and it grows
aggressively. spreading quickly and forming a dense mat that impacts on
the natural ecology of infested lakes and ponds.
In a transcription of the Harvey Munsill papers, Bristol Pond is described as having “considerable extensive marshes . . . covei-edwith a fine
broth of White Cedar, Tmarack, Hlack and White Ash, and ii few scattering
Pine. This pond is now well stocked with Pickerel, large tine ones taken
from this pond every year, having been originaliy brought and put there
from a pond in Shelburne. Previous to the time when Pickerel were first put
into this pond which was about the year I830 o r 183I large quantities of
Suckers and Bull-pouts were annudly taken by niearis of driving them into
the outlet of the pond whcre they were taken tn ii ware, or what was then
commonly called a Sucker Shoot o r Sucker Ketcher. Bushels have been
taken here in a single night. But since [the introduction ofl Pickerel the
suckers . . . have almoct disappeared.”
Lucille and Leon Jirnmo enjoy fishing on Bristol I’oiid. Ainong thcir catch are
bass, crappie, northern pike, and sunfish, or yumyhinsecd -- and when they brave
the mosquitoes at night, bullhead. 1,ucille catches more fish than he ctoes, Leon
says. “She just takes me along to run the boat,” he adds They also enjoy watching
the wildlife a t Rristol Pond, like osprcsy, Canada gcest-, b(aver and an occasivnal
gredt blue heron. When the ospreys’ tree blew dolvn, Idconsays, they found nnother one nearby and have still hwn seen in the Eh5tol I’crnd area.
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Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area
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“. . . it is the glorious westward view of the Champlain Valley, Lake
Champlain, and the Adirondacks that attracts most visitors. On a clear day,
the panorama is breathtaking and certainly warrants the effort of‘ packing
binoculars.”
Warner Shedd, 1987

On January 3 , 1975, the last day of his long and distinguished career
in Washington, Vermont’s venerated Senator George Aiken saw one of the
most significant conservation law\ of his time one which he helped to
author -- signed by President Gerald Ford. The Eastern Wilderness act,
which created the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, was a major step in the
conservation of our irreplaceable wilderness resources. Fifteen other wilderness areas in National Fore:d lands east of the Mississippi River were
also created, including the L y e Brook area i n the southern section of
Vermont’s Green Mountain National Forest.
The Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, located in the northern section
of the Green Mountain National Forest, holds vestiges of those who once
cleared the land, lived here and left their mark. It is not therefore virgin
forest. The area covers 3,740 acres, to be left untouched except for such
compatible recreational uses as hiking, backwoods camping, hunting, fishing and cross country \kiing. The Lye Brooh Wilderness Area, similarly
restricted in use, cottiprises 14,300acres.
Naturalist and author Ottar Indridason lived in Vermont and wrote
about the natural history ot his adopted state. In the autumn, 1975, issue of
V2nnont L i j ~he
, captured u well-researched, almost lyrical portrait of the
newly designated Bristol CliRs Wilderness Area. He included excerpts from
an interview with Senator Aiken, known affectionately to Vermonters as the
Governor. Indriduwn wrote: ‘‘This preservation of the land for now and
for the future seemed to be the theme of the Governor’s thinking, so that
later generations could have the chance to see the land as it was.”
Here are two other quotes from Indridason’s article:
“Rristol Cliffs w a s a good choice for a wilderness area -- few sections of Vermont are as starkly beautiful, rugged, or as utterly wild. The
precipitous, boulder-strewn hillside rises t o cliffs some 1,200feet above the
Champlain Valley lowlands . . .
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A Ballad of Old Pocock
Vermont
A Legend of Bristol Money Diggings
bv 1,ccmarci Twynham
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The following versc~sare twxrpted froin among the 47 verses
in the original poeni.

Gloom prevails be) ond the sun’s glare -Rock-bound paths , t t d labyt i n th turns,
Ice-cold springs ami prtch-blac.k clefts,
Moss-covered rot. ks, luxuriant tcrns.
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Now, when the r h d ) e r stalks through the glade,
Fear strikes his soul aghast,
!.or ghost inhabits Ihe wmbre shades,
A memory o f the p ~ .

0

I’ublishetl by The Driftwind Press
North Montpelier, Vermont
July 1Q31
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Rattlesnake Den
Near the center o f the west side of South Mountain, not far above the
Money Diggings, is an area of several rm-csof what appears from a distance to be
a rock surface in the Bristol Clitfs Wilderness artlei. It is actually a talus slope, a
mass of broken stones, when viewed closer up. Farlv chroniclers of Bristol history
wrote about the infestcltion of rattlesnakes h t w .
“Rattlesnake Den, a mass of broken stone, piled promiscuously, was at
an early day infested by these snakes; but when they came out in the Spring,
and curled upon the rocks, the settlers took advantage of their docility, and killed
them in great numbers. None have been seen for many years.”
The Ilon. Hartpcy Munsill, Tlw Vt>rmnntt lir;torical Grrzcttwr, 1828-1880
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**Aletter from John Stewart of Royalton, Ohio, son of Samuel Stewart,
one of the very first settlers in Bristol, states that his father with Captain Cyprian
Eastman, Captain Gurdon Munsill and a few others whose names he had forgotten, once went to the den in the spring of the year and killed one-hundredeighty snakes. They were piled up like a cock of hay after they were killed and
left there as at that time no use was made of their skins.”
Mrs. Jessit. Stanton, ilrstoty ( f h ’ i v f o l , V u mwf, first edition, 1940

”.

. . even early in Vermont’s statehood, the timber rattler camed a bad
name and was bountied for a dollar apiece, and later snake hunters reduced its
small number even further.”
P
of li‘ennonf, 1980
Charlcs W. Johnson, T ~ Natcrre
Mark Fergrison, mologist with the N‘itural Heritage Program in the Vermont Fish and Wildlife l)tprtment, deals with nongame wildlife. He said that
the strong historic written accounts 01 I‘ittlesnakes in fkktol are generally accepted
as being accurate. ”7 imber rattltmahes are thc. rmly type o f v ~ ~ n o ~ n osnakes
iis
found in Vermont,” hc said H t * added that nc rat tlcsnakes have been seen in the
Bristol area tor m m y yettrs,but that doe4 not fwclude the possibly that some still
exist in this wild region now part of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderncss Area.
Timber rattlesnakcs livc in remote, riiggccf terrain with steep cliffs and
rocks, like the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area ‘They art’ timid creatures and flee
when they encounter pcoplc Thcre have beell no documented deaths from snake
bites in Vermont.
Are there still timber rcjttlesnakes in crther parts of Vvrmont? Mark answered, “Yes, there are some in remote parts o t southwest~rnVermont ’’

Further information about thc Vermont Noni;ame m d Natural Heritage Program is available by calling 802-241-3700.
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The Lord's Prayer Rock
also known as Bristol Rock or the Prayer Rock

m
m
painted white t o be more easily read, includes Dr. Greene's name and place
of residence. The right-hand edge of the boulder, painted whitc to be readily
vi4ble. stands perilously close to the now heavily travcled highway.
Joseph Greene grew up in a Quaker family i n Starhsboro, about 7
miles north of Biistol in the valley now followed by Route I 16. The first
version of Dr. Greene'c rt'asoii for commissioning this singular work goes
back t o hi5 youth. One ca11envision the lad with his precious load of logs,
destined for a lumber mill iri town during the latter half o f the 19th century
when Brim1 village was the center of a thriving wood-products industry.
When the youthful Joseph had safely negotiated the challenging Nine Bridge
Road, or Drake's Woodc Road, arid reached the Big Rock not fiir from the
entry t o {he vilhge. the story goes, he would utter a prayer of thankfuines\.
The e c o n d version is that Dr. Greene deplored the vigorous and profwe
cussing of rowdy woodmen drab ing goods by this outcropping of rock
and through this challenging pasr, which was particularly difficult in the
spring inud. Dr. Greene hoped that when they stlw the Lord's Prayer carved
i n t o the roch by the mudhole. they uould be reminded of their better graces.

Photo courtesy of Vermont Dic ision Ihr Historic Preservation
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Bristol Railroad
“There was once a little locomotive that carried thc dreams and the
hopes of procperity and grandeur for a whole town. €;or thirty4ght years
this m a l l and wniewhat unconventional engine traversed the \ix miles ot
one o f the shortest railroads e\er built in Vermont. ‘The Brrstol Railroad
wits t o be the 1own‘s link to thc pot at the c:nd of the rainbow. But the pot
wasn’t there atter iili.”
Willi,iin G. Gove, 137 I
When townspeople saw the succes.s of the nearby Kutland Railroad,
the idea of a Bristol railrond began to take on growing numbers of supporters. Wood-related industries in Bristol and Lincoln woulti prosper even
more, the promoters argued, it there was it railroad i n Brislol to transport
these goods. This w;1\ in I 88 I .
The next year, having decided on the short route to New Haven
depot, railroad enthuwsts faced the next hurdle -- funding. In a 1971
Vemiorrt Lrfe anicle William Gove wrotc about c‘i unique approach to the
problem” “In J i m [ 1882 I it meinorable rrtilroad meeting featured the prearranged appearance of one hundred wagons froni nearby Lincoln, all loaded
with treshly sawn luniher -- anti no railroad t o load on. ‘These sinal1 town
theatrics aroused the interest of ex-Governor J. Gregory Smith, president o f
the Central Vermont Kailroad. Smith was impressed, bu: nothing rewlted
to give Bristolite\ their r,iiIroatl.”
)’ears 01. frustration prcceded the big break, Ln I890 ii Ne& York
City syndicate offered to finance the railroad. E3ut. thc towns of Bristol and
Lincoln had to vote S30,OOO i n construction aid, $15,000 from each town.
When ail 385 votes in the town of Bristol usere counted, there uerc only 33
negative ones.
It wasn‘t until 1802 that the entire 6.26 miles ofrail were completed
and the first freight ruinbled into New HaLen depot. It
toes shipped by John S . Ridley. This same )ea1 construction h e p n o n “what
was to be one of [he finest little railroad depots in Vermont.“ William Gove
told of a note in the skite railroad commission report of I893 ‘*. . . tlush
water closets and wash bowls [helped lo nuke the new ticpot] a model of
taste and convenience.“’

Bristol Throughout the World
“In the Middle Ages, when the masts of‘ships surrounded Bristol on three sides, thick
as pine woods, and the spires of the churches rose up between them and behind, this
city
must hake been one of the most inspiring sights in all England.”
H.V. Morton, In Search of England, 1927

. ..

Today the original Bri\tol, in E-ngland, is recognized for its importance
in international commerce and its popularity ris a tourist venue. Severely
bombed during World War SI, the city fortunately rose from the a\hes and
today takes pride in its historic, well restorcd and preserved buildings, many
dating back to medieval tttnea. During cleanup of the war torn city, rubble
was brought across the wedti i i s ships’ ballast and was used lis fill along the
East River in New York City to form a dock amea called Bristol Basin.
In New England done there arc four Nristois -- Bristol in Vermont, New
Hampshire, Rho& Island and Connecticut. The two M states, Maine and
Massachusetts, do not have :I Bri\toI.
Bristol, Rho& Island is now known for its yachting and yacht building.
A celebrated annual event in this iirst New World I3ristol -- which was pillaged and burned by the British in 1778 during the American Revolution -is its festive Fourth of July Parade. The parade roiite through this historic
city follows permanent red, white and blue lines down the center of the
main streets.
Since Colonial times. Rristol, Connecticut, situated on the Pequatuck
River, has been predominantly 3 manufacturing center. Bristol Nursery is
nationally known for its chrysiinthemui11s.
Other states with a Bristol are Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Pennsylvania
and South Dakota. A uiiicpc Rrisrol in the Uiiited States is a dual city in
Tennessee and Virginia, dong the chon border between them. The state
line runs down the midtile of the cily’s niain thoroughfare -- of all things -State Street. In Canada, both Prince Edward fsland and New Brunswick
have a Bristol.
California has a Rristol I ake and Bristol Mountains. Alaska has Bristol
Bay, north o f the Alaska Periinsula. Brisrol Channel is an 85 mile long inlet
of the Atlantic Ocean. beriveen southern Wales and southwestern England.
A far-tlung namesake locatmn i \ Bristol Island in the South Sandwich Islands, off the coast of Antarctic‘t.
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Bristol Rotarians Fred Jackman and Chuck Menzer have visited all 45 Rotary Clubs in Vermont. This ied to the idea of visiting all Bristol Rotary
Clubs in the United States. They have joined Bristol Rotarians in New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut and Pennsylvania, At the time of
this writing in mid-August they were about to accomplish their goal by
visiting the last two Bristol Rotary Clubs on their list -- those in the dual
city of Bristol in Tennessee and Virginia. What about the Bristols in other
states and in Canada'! Fred and Chuck agree, "If they had a Rotary Club
we'd go there." Chuck plans to write an article on their adventures for the
Rotary magazine. And next in their travels will be Rotary Clubs in Bristol,
England -- all eight of them.
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Bristnl Cathedral in England, from the author's trip in 19Y3. The Cathedral was
severely bombed during WWII and has been lovingly restored. One remarkable
feature is a series of colorful stained glass windows depicting the people's heroism during the war -- the fire brigade, nurses, WVS, Women's Volunteer Service.
Older Bristol residents remcnibered the fury of the fire bombings. One said, "We
had our near shaves, but we>were lucky."
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The Romance of Bristol Scenery
A mid-nineteenth century piece written by Mrs. James Tucker and
included in Abby Maria Hemenway’s Vermont Historicul Guzetrrer
extols the beauty of the writer’s native town.
”Beautiful may be the towns that lie beside the placid waters of
Lake Champlain, but they cannot compare with the picturesque
scenery of my own native town, -- its grand mountains, with
towering rocks, and lofty oaks and pines; its verdant hills,
with gushing springs and rivulets. Earth’s scenes are chang ing,
but mountains and hills remain, remnants of primeval beauty.
The hand of man may change the wilderness to a fruitful field, -Omnipotence alone maketh the mountains to nod, and drieth up
the source of waters.

t

“We cannot boast of mighty rolling waters, but there is magnificence in the ragged, rock-bound shores of our rivers. When the
forests assume October tints, we enjoq a sunrise over these
mountains, beautiful beyond description, as hill and dale are
lighted by the ascending King of Day. If there is any devotion in
the heart, it must ascend in praise to Him who hath said, ‘Heaven
is my throne, and earth is my footstool.’”
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Author’s Notes & Acknowledgements
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I ani grateful to my fellow writer and friend Bill Osgood who first told
me about Reading the Mountains of Home. John Elder’s new book is far
more than a book about Bristol’s mountains and natural history written by a
long-time resident. Elder brilliantly achieves his goal “. . . to explore, in a
direct and personal way, an ecmystem of meaning that includes both literature and the land.”
With Robert Frost’s poem “Directive” woven into the text, this is a heartfelt book -- elegant, personal, intellectual. I spent a happy summer day
engrossed in reading it, No longer able tu hike mountains myself, I followed John Elder’s hikes with vicarious pleasure through Bristol’s forested
South Mountain and North Mountain, my foot slipping into jewelweed and
my eye catching moose prints in the mud.

m

Idrn Elder is A professor of English and environmeirtnl studies at Middlebury College.
He is oiz the hoard of directors of Wntcrworks, an or<ganizntiotidevoted to larid cc?meri?at m , pducation and recreation. The Waterworks pruperty is a 664 acre piece in Bristol that
opice ~ m the
s Vergerines Reservoir.
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My initial research is always at the Vermont Historical Society Library
in Montpelier, where there is a veritable wealth of material and a knowledgeable staff. Then I’m off‘to the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation, also in Montpelier. My special thanks go to Elsa Gilbertson and
Giovanna Peebles at the VDHP, who first told me about the Bristol ford.
Elsa has become an enduring resource in my research projects, and I greatly
appreciate her skill and helpfulness.
Many people were helpful by telephone: John Guilmette and Holly
Crawson, of the Vermont Department of Fish & Wildlife; Mark Ferguson,
oologist with the Vermont Nongame and Natural Heritage Program: Alec
Portalupi. project manager with the Vermont Agency of Transportation;
Duncan Wilkie, archeologist for the VAOT; and Prudence Doherty,
archeology program specialist with the Consulting Archeology Program at
the University of Vermont. 1’11 pass along a sentence from an e-mail from
Prudence: “Thank you for sharing archaeology with the public.”
At the Bristol town offices in Holley Hall I met and talked with Bob
Hall, town administrator, and Penny Sherwood, town clerk, who answered
many questions and offered me a homemade chocolate chip cookie. Shirley
Emilo, secretary/receptionist ,generously gave me copies of her recent photos
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showing flood damage at Bartlett Falls. I asked if Holley Hall was still used
for performances and they said yes, that a local group was presenting the
Odd Couple, sure to be a hit with an appreciative audience. At the Lawrence
Memorial Library, Nancy Wilson, librarian, and Marianne Lancer, library
assistant, shared helpful inforniation with me. Marianne told me her firsthand experience with the Bristol ford, her summer beach during the four
years she lived next to it. Thanks to Bristol residents Leon and Lucille
Jimmo who talked about their love of fishing, David Crawford who shared
his dedication to avocational archeology and Alan Lathrop, who talked about
the historic railroad depot now home to his family. And thanks go to Fred
Jackman and Chuck Menzer who told me ahout their unique adventure of
visiting all Bristol Rotary Clubs in the U.S. -- and next all eight in Bristol,
England. At Howden Hall on two separate days volunteers Maggie Bouvier
and Gerry Tilley presented me with a w m Bristol welcome.
People whose names I do not know also deserve thanks for talking with
me -- the man in the yellow shirt who shared his ‘“sidewalk superintendent”
spot by the temporary construction at the washed out bridge and the young
mother with her shy two year old enjoying a summer day at the temporary
beach left in place olthe ford.
Thanks to the Champlain Valley Telecom and the helpful staff who make
possible this section on a chosen town’s cultural history. Like the other five
“histories” I have done, this was a rewarding adventure into the past and
present of a wonderful town.
I am deeply grateful to Lauren Gallagher for thoroughly reading several
drafts and helping me to refine them into the final product.
I know that this is only a part of the Bristol story. There is more to be
told, and more wonderful people with interesting stories to be captured -- all
for another time.

August, 1998
Earline Marsh is a former school principal whose retirement career includes
freelance writing and hand papermaking. She lives with her husband Wave11
Cowan in an old Moretown farmhouse that frequently echoes with the happy
sounds of grandchildren. Earline still prefers to do research the old fashioned way
-- in libraries and not the Internet. She says that often the most interesting book is
the one on the shelf next to the one she thought she wanted. She does, however
rely heavily on the modern communication wonder of e-mail.
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